




THE CREATIVE ARTS GUILD & BALLET DALTON 
present

Color My World
Ballet Dalton Spring Concert: Friday, May 7, 5:30PM

Creative Arts Guild Recital: Saturday, May 8, 10AM & 1PM 

Guild Dance Department and Ballet Dalton Director, Guild 
Center Director:  Jessie Fincher

Creative Arts Guild Dance Faculty:  Monica Ellison, Jessie 
Fincher, Jenison Owens, and Rosalyn Zock

Technical Crew:  Guild Dance Faculty and David Pasqua

Lobby and Friday’s Reception:  Miranda Young, Ela Zwecker, 
and Company Parents

Dressing Room Crew:  Abby Crossen, Holly Potts, Gabby Shatz, 
and Taylor Stallings

Cameras and video equipment may not be brought into the performance area. 
For the safety of our dancers, the use of cameras and recording equipment is 

strictly prohibited during the performance. Thank you!

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Summer Session Begins  June 1
Fall Classes Begin   August 9
58th Annual FESTIVAL  September 17-19
The Snow Queen 2021  November, TBA

Please visit creativeartsguild.org for a complete list of events, 
summer class & camp information, fall class information, and 

to register for classes.



To our incredible students, parents and patrons,

This year above any has amplified what a blessing our students are to 
us.  Following a worldwide shutdown, we were able to bring our students 
back into our buildings to continue training and to continue creating art.  
Hearing their voices in our walls, seeing their growth all year long, and 
building relationships with all of you has motivated us, inspired us, and 
brought us so much joy.  

I would like to thank Mrs. Monica, Ms. Jenison, and Ms. Rosalyn for their 
talent, dedication, creativity, and love of their craft.  Despite the many 
challenges thrown at us this year, you have each handled every moment 
with grace, heart, and kindness.

A special thanks to our assistant teachers Finley Bonanno and Grace 
England who set a beautiful example for our young dancers.  From hugs 
and potty runs, to impromptu dance parties with your littles, you all have 
made a difference in the lives of these young students.  We love and 
appreciate each of you so much.  Thank you for sharing your love of 
dance with our little ones.

Many thanks should be extended to our backstage helpers who keep 
things moving behind the scenes and are such a great support system!  
We love and appreciate you guys!!

Miranda Young, Ela Zwecker and our Ballet Dalton Company parents...  I 
love performance time when we all get to work more closely together.  
Thank you for your love and support of all of our dancers!  We love you all 
so much!

The Guild is beyond thankful for the continuous support from our 
community.  We would like to thank the Dalton Daily Citizen for sharing our 
arts programming and information with the public.  

Our gratitude goes out to our Executive Director Amanda Brown, the Guild 
Staff, and our Board.  I am truly proud to work with each of you and so 
thankful that we are always “in this together.”  What an inspiring group of 
individuals you each are!! 

This weekend is a special one for so many reasons!  Most beautifully, we 
have weathered a challenging year…together.  Thank you all for Coloring 
My World with the most brilliant and beautiful of colors.  

With much love and gratitude,
Ms. Jessie



VERY SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Allstar Screenprinting
Barrett Properties

Ballet Dalton Company Parents
Bobbie’s Florist

Amanda Brown
Brandon Cawood
The City of Dalton

The Dalton Daily Citizen
Dalton Print Shop

Flicko’s Video Services
Georgia Council for the Arts

Matt Hamilton
h2b Creative
La Quinta Inn

Mohawk Industries
National Endowment for the Arts

Parent Volunteers
David Pasqua

Miranda Young
Ela Zwecker

Creative Arts Guild Dance Dept. Faculty
Creative Arts Guild Board of Directors
Creative Arts Guild Faculty and Staff



SENIOR COMPANY

Grace England
Emma Hackney
Lyndi Jensen
Violet Pasqua

Adia Rann
Julia Tucker

SENIOR APPRENTICE COMPANY

Finley Bonanno
Melanie Walker

JUNIOR COMPANY

Alyssa Bennett
Chloe Smith
Asuka Terada

JUNIOR APPRENTICE COMPANY

Carson Cline
Layla Elayan
Taylor Nietzsche
Reagan Robinson

Mary Sharp
Grace Shatz
Eva Talbot
Allison Torres

Leah Trejo
Emmalynn Underwood

BALLET DALTON



JUNIOR COMPANY

SENIOR COMPANY



PERFORMANCE ETIQUETTE

As an audience member, it’s important to have appropriate 
viewer manners for the highest level of enjoyment for both the 
audience members and performers. Here are ways we can 
have the best possible experience while in the performance 
space:

• Please keep cell phones and other devices off. The light and 
sound is distracting to the performers and those around you.

• No talking while the performance is in progress.

• Please only enter and exit the performance space in 
between dances.

• Stay seated while performers are onstage. Someone behind 
you might be the proud parent of the dancer who is currently 
onstage.

• Do not wave at your dancer or yell out their name. The time 
for applause and “bravos!” is during the dance if something 
really spectacular happens, at the end of each dance, and 
we especially love the applause and cheers at the end of the 
show!

• Absolutely no recording of the production is allowed.

• No flash photography!! It’s very dangerous for the 
performers. Additionally, if your camera makes a noise 
when you take pictures, please turn the sound off or refrain 
completely. The video equipment picks up the sound…and so 
do the patrons sitting next to you.

• For the safety of everyone in the pavilion, please keep the 
aisles clear from feet, strollers, bags, etc.

• Do not set anything down on the stage, or let little ones run 
around onstage.

And most importantly. . . enjoy the show!!



THANK YOU TO OUR 
SUSTAINING PARTNERS FOR 
THEIR ONGOING SUPPORT

Textile Rubber & Chemical Company
Marketing Alliance Group

Ken and Myra White
Dossche Family

Barrett Properties
Norris and Billie Little

Cindy Michaels
Bob and Dottie Shaw

Robert Webb
STEARNS & WEST

Gregg and Sandra Sims
David and Cindy McCreery

Bill and Linda Blackman
Christopher and Amanda Brown

Durkan Family
Marvin and Joanne Lewis

Robert and Jackie McEntire
North Georgia Urology Group

Jerry Henderson
John and Cynthia Wilson



THANK YOU TO OUR 
LEADING ANNUAL SPONSORS



OUR PEOPLE

Amanda CM Brown              Executive Director
Debbie Douglas              Events Coordinator
Lisa Elders             Music Director
Jessie Fincher                                        Dance Director
Leanne Gillilan Martin      Operations & Events Director
Sarah Murry                            Greater Dalton Marketing Director
Holly Rann                           Accountant
Renee Rector          O.N. Jonas Artist in Residence Coordinator
Jim Sneary                 Communications & Information Manager
Savannah Jaye Thomas                   Gallery Director
Amanda Walker                       Arts in Education Director

...and many more artists, educators, and instructors in the
disciplines of Visual Arts, Dance, Music, Culinary Arts,

and Theatre Arts.

Board of Directors 
John T. Minor, V: Chair

Julian Dossche: Vice Chair
Allen Bentley: Treasurer

Jennifer Phinney: Secretary
John Wilson: Past Chair

Jerry Henderson: Fundraising Chair
Adina Anderson

Rob Bradham
Harper Carnes

Jonathan Marks
Deanna Mathis

Brad Norris
Alan Peeples

Nancy Whaley
Ken White 

Board Emeritus
Rob Cowan
Gary Crews
Jane Harrell

Harvey Howalt
Dr. John Hutcheson

Cindy McCreery
Octavio Perez

David Renz
Gregg Sims

Cathy Snyder
Ken White 



OUR MISSION:
CAPTURE THE POWER OF THE ARTS

The mission of the Creative Arts Guild is to  
cultivate and sustain the arts in Dalton, 
Georgia  and its surrounding counties.

We do this by:
• Providing education in visual and performing arts.
• Showcasing local art and culture through enriching
  events, exhibits, and performances.
• Providing support for established artists and 
nurturing emerging artists.
• Supporting public art and maintaining the 
permanent collection of the Robert T. Webb 
Sculpture Garden.
• Emphasizing the importance of early and lifelong 
arts exposure.

In all our endeavors, seeking to make the creative 
arts relevant, accessible, and enjoyable.

We envision creating a community where:
• Everyone recognizes the value of the creative arts.
• Everyone uses their natural creativity.
• We rejoice in the many expressions of our creativity.
• There is always enough money, time, and 
space for the creative arts in schools, homes, and 
community.



OUR STORY
The Creative Arts Guild is the oldest multi-disciplinary 
community arts center in the state of Georgia. Founded 
in 1963 by a group of civic leaders, the Creative Arts Guild 
began as a community movement originally housed in the 
Old Firehouse on Pentz Street. The Guild began offering art, 
music, dance and theatre classes as well as gallery shows 
and exhibitions. As programming and class attendance grew, 
plans for a larger facility were developed. In 1981, the Guild 
moved to its permanent home at 520 West Waugh Street. 
The vision of that small group of patrons has grown into an 
organization that now houses four educational departments 
as well as Arts in Education outreach programs, events, music, 
and dance concerts and recitals.
 
The Creative Arts Guild is a non-profit organization and is 
supported by donations from individuals, corporations and 
foundations, instructional fees, commission art sales, facility 
rental fees, and the City of Dalton. The Guild also provides 
services to the City of Dalton to support the City’s vision of 
progress and growth.

   OUR SYMBOL
The Creative Arts Guild logo was first used as a symbol for 
the Buonarroti in Florence, Italy around 1150 A.D. The symbol 
became an integral part of the Buonarotti family crest 
and became synonymous with their honor, wealth, and 
prominence. 

During his childhood, Michelangelo saw this symbol 
everywhere from archways above the front door to letters 
written by his family. He started to use the symbol as a motif in 
many of his architectural designs to represent family, home, 
security, and wealth. 

The founders of the Guild in 1963 chose this symbol as it 
embodied many of the values they wanted to convey 
through the Creative Arts Guild – security, family, home, 
honor, and a prominent spot in the hearts of the community 
as well as honoring the tradition of guilds where artisans 
learned their trades.



Ballet Dalton Evening Concert - Friday 5:30pm
ACT I

Voulez Rouge                     Rosalyn Zock
 Senior Company

Black and White Ball                  Jessie Fincher
 Junior Company

Shades of Color                                 Jessie Fincher
 Tap:  Finley Bonanno, Grace England, Aria Fraire, Lyndi Jensen, 
 Haven Magrath, and Khloe Moser 

La Mer                     Jessie Fincher
 Intermediate 3 Ballet, Tuesday:  Stella Crockett, Emily Lawless, 
 Charlie Robinson, Valerie Ruiz, and Leah Talley

Ultimately, Senior Solo                            Julia Tucker, coached by Jessie Fincher
 Julia Tucker

Master Tier Soloists:        Coached by Monica Ellison
 Emma Hackney:  Fear of the Water                Jessie Fincher
 Melanie Walker:  Lilac Fairy Variation from The Sleeping Beauty
 Lyndi Jensen:  Kitri’s Variation from Don Quixote
     

Kiss From a Rose                                 Jessie Fincher
 Intermediate 4 Ballet, Tuesday:  Aria Fraire, Khloe Moser, Isabella Ramirez, and  
 Monica Velasquez

Crimson and Gold                 Paige Retchko
 Senior Company

Pocketful of Sunshine                  Monica Ellison
 Ensemble Jazz:  Haven Magrath

Master Tier Soloists:        Coached by Monica Ellison
 Violet Pasqua:  Grand Pas Classique
 Adia Rann:  So I Don’t Let Me Down                Jessie Fincher

Eternal Youth                 Jenison Owens
 Junior Company

Shimmering Light                    Rosalyn Zock
 Intermediate 3 Ballet, Thursday:  Stella Crockett, Emily Lawless,
 Charlie Robinson, Valerie Ruiz, and Leah Talley

Hiraeth                                             Student Choreography 
 Master Tier Group Piece:  Alyssa Bennett, Finley Bonanno, Emma Hackney,  
 Lyndi Jensen, Violet Pasqua, Adia Rann, and Melanie Walker 

Waves of Change                Jenison Owens
 Intermediate 4 Ballet, Thursday:  Aria Fraire, Khloe Moser, Isabella Ramirez,
 and Monica Velasquez
 

Who Lights the Sun       Lonnie Davis
 Senior Company

INTERMISSION



Ballet Dalton Evening Concert - Friday 5:30pm
ACT II

Empowered                 Jenison Owens
 Senior Company

Dusk                  Jenison Owens
 Ensemble Ballet:  Arabeli Calzada, Haven Magrath, and Brianna Perez

Tethered, Senior Solo                    Grace Griffith, Violet Pasqua
 Violet Pasqua

Master Tier Soloists:        Coached by Monica Ellison
 Lyndi Jensen:  Just Come Home                 Jessie Fincher
 Adia Rann:  Act II Variation from Pharoah’s Daughter
 Finley Bonanno:  Aurora’s Variation from The Sleeping Beauty

We Are the World                    Rosalyn Zock
 Junior Company

Shades of Life                     Rosalyn Zock
 Senior Company

Master Tier Soloists:        Coached by Monica Ellison
 Alyssa Bennett:  Lilac Fairy Variation from The Sleeping Beauty  
 Emma Hackney:  Aurora’s Variation from The Sleeping Beauty
 Violet Pasqua:  You’re Gonna Be Okay                Jessie Fincher

Kaleidoscope                     Rosalyn Zock
 Intermediate 3-4 Jazz:  Aria Fraire, Lindsey Hale, Khloe Moser, Bryleigh Phillips,  
 Isabella Ramirez, Charlie Robinson, Valerie Ruiz, and Monica Velasquez

Blue                      Rosalyn Zock
 Junior Company

True Colors                    Jessie Fincher
 Senior Company



Creative Arts Guild Dance Recital - Saturday, 10:00am
ACT I

Voulez Rouge                 Rosalyn Zock
 Senior Company

Black and White Ball               Jessie Fincher
 Junior Company

Shades of Color               Jessie Fincher
 Tap:  Finley Bonanno, Grace England, Aria Fraire, Lyndi Jensen, 
 Haven Magrath, and Khloe Moser 

Ultimately, Senior Solo                  Julia Tucker, coached by Jessie Fincher
 Julia Tucker

Master Tier Soloists:       Coached by Monica Ellison
 Emma Hackney:  Fear of the Water            Jessie Fincher
 Violet Pasqua:  Grand Pas Classique
 Finley Bonanno:  Aurora’s Variation from The Sleeping Beauty
     

Colors and Me                                       Monica Ellison
 Primary 1 Ballet:  Belle Azua, Georgia Brown, Sophia Casas,
 Charleston Curry, Ayla Gandarilla, Lyla Gordon, Penelope Hull,
 Mia Jackson, Sarah Jacobson, Ariel Norton, and Zyniah Young

Serenity                           Monica Ellison
 Intermediate 1 Ballet:  Arden Brown, Marisol Luna, Savanna Phillips,
 Andrea Torres, and Sofia Valadez

Crimson and Gold             Paige Retchko
 Senior Company

Eternal Youth              Jenison Owens
 Junior Company

Pocketful of Sunshine              Monica Ellison
 Ensemble Jazz: Haven Magrath

Hiraeth                        Student Choreography 
 Master Tier Group Piece:  Alyssa Bennett, Finley Bonanno,
 Emma Hackney, Lyndi Jensen, Violet Pasqua, Adia Rann,
 and Melanie Walker 

Perfectly Plum                            Jessie Fincher
 Intermediate 2 Ballet:  Addison Brown, Adalee Gandarilla, Elin Hobbs,
 Kelsey King, Kourtney Kirk, Lily Malerbi, and Reese Underwood
 

Who Lights the Sun                             Lonnie Davis
 Senior Company

INTERMISSION



Creative Arts Guild Dance Recital - Saturday, 10:00am
ACT II

Empowered                 Jenison Owens
 Senior Company

Teal Tranquility                    Jessie Fincher
 Primary 3 Ballet:  Jaelyn Haynes, Alvia Meza, Lila Narramore, Adelene Nunez,  
 Tatiyana Paniagua, Kaegan Parangan, and Charlie Walker-Livesay

Dusk                                             Jenison Owens
 Ensemble Ballet:  Arabeli Calzada, Haven Magrath, and Brianna Perez

We Are the World                    Rosalyn Zock
 Junior Company

Shades of Life                     Rosalyn Zock
 Senior Company

Master Tier Soloists:        Coached by Monica Ellison
 Alyssa Bennett:  Lilac Fairy Variation from The Sleeping Beauty  
 Lyndi Jensen:  Kitri’s Variation from Don Quixote
 Adia Rann:  So I Don’t Let Me Down                Jessie Fincher

Can You Feel It                   Monica Ellison
 Primary 3 – Intermediate 2 Jazz:  Arden Brown, Adalee Gandarilla, Kelsey King,  
 Kourtney Kirk, Lily Malerbi, Amelia Owens, Savanna Phillips, and
 Reese Underwood

Blue                      Rosalyn Zock
 Junior Company

True Colors                    Jessie Fincher
 Senior Company



Creative Arts Guild Dance Recital - Saturday, 1:00pm
ACT I

Voulez Rouge                                  Rosalyn Zock
 Senior Company

Black and White Ball                  Jessie Fincher
 Junior Company

La Mer                    Jessie Fincher
 Intermediate 3 Ballet, Tuesday:  Stella Crockett, Emily Lawless, 
 Charlie Robinson, Valerie Ruiz, and Leah Talley
     
Kiss from a Rose                   Jessie Fincher
 Intermediate 4 Ballet, Tuesday:  Aria Fraire, Khloe Moser, Isabella Ramirez, and  
 Monica Velasquez

Crimson and Gold                 Paige Retchko
 Senior Company

Eternal Youth                 Jenison Owens
 Junior Company

You Are My Sunshine                  Jessie Fincher
 Creative Movement, Wednesday:  Emmrie Anderson, Sofia Gomez,
 Hattie Hord, Annalia Jimenez, Jazlyn Mendez, Camila Rodriguez,
 and Ruthie Smith with assistant Finley Bonanno

Master Tier Soloists:        Coached by Monica Ellison
 Adia Rann:  Act II Variation from Pharoah’s Daughter
 Violet Pasqua:  You’re Gonna Be Okay                Jessie Fincher

Dreaming in Color                 Monica Ellison
 Primary 2 Ballet:  Adilene Hernandez and Selma Payne

Shimmering Light                   Rosalyn Zock
 Intermediate 3 Ballet, Thursday:  Stella Crockett, Emily Lawless,
 Charlie Robinson, Valerie Ruiz, and Leah Talley

Waves of Change                Jenison Owens
 Intermediate 4 Ballet, Thursday:  Aria Fraire, Khloe Moser, Isabella Ramirez, and  
 Monica Velasquez
 
Who Lights the Sun       Lonnie Davis
 Senior Company

INTERMISSION



Creative Arts Guild Dance Recital - Saturday, 1:00pm
ACT II

Empowered                 Jenison Owens
 Senior Company

La Vie en Rose                   Monica Ellison 
 Primary 2/3 Ballet:  Josie Allen, Sophia Rose Avila, Aurora Caceres,
 Ruby-Jane Rhoads, Suhei Rodriguez, and Aileen Urbina

Where No One Goes                   Jessie Fincher
 Creative Movement/Primary 1 Ballet, Thursday:  Georgia Brown, Blakely Crider,  
 Emelia Crocket, Paisleigh Kelley, Nora McBryar, Alice Pope, Ella Tanner, 
 Bowen Thornton, Luna Trejo, and Emily Wilson with assistant Finley Bonanno 

Tethered, Senior Solo                                 Grace Griffith, Violet Pasqua
 Violet Pasqua

Master Tier Soloists:        Coached by Monica Ellison
 Lyndi Jensen:  Just Come Home                 Jessie Fincher
 Melanie Walker:  Lilac Fairy Variation from The Sleeping Beauty
 Emma Hackney:  Aurora’s Variation from The Sleeping Beauty

We Are the World                    Rosalyn Zock
 Junior Company

Shades of Life                     Rosalyn Zock
 Senior Company

Kaleidoscope                    Rosalyn Zock
 Intermediate 3-4 Jazz:  Aria Fraire, Lindsey Hale, Khloe Moser, Bryleigh Phillips,  
 Isabella Ramirez, Charlie Robinson, Valerie Ruiz, and Monica Velasquez

Blue                      Rosalyn Zock
 Junior Company

True Colors                    Jessie Fincher
 Senior Company



BEST WISHES
To our beautiful Grace,
You’re not only beautiful on the 
outside but you’re beautiful on the 
inside.  You are a caring and giving 
person.  I know you will dance 
again as beautiful as you are.
We love you bunches, Granny and 
Papa

To my little poop, who is my most 
favorite granddaughter in the 
whole wide universe: 
I could not be more proud of 
you and all that you continue to 
achieve. Whatever goal you set, 
you surpass. You put your heart and 
soul in your dancing and it shows, 
love, and it is so much fun to watch 
you! Have fun this weekend, and 
Merde! 
I love you so very much! Xoxo

Julia,
What a treasure you are! You 
are steadfast and sure, always 
able to be counted on, graceful 
and lovely, so talented, and so 
very kind. Always. You are a truly 
beautiful human being inside and 
out, and I’m so proud to know you. 
I can’t wait to see what the future 
will bring for you because it will be 
incredible! Congratulations, sweet 
girl. 
All my love, Ms. Jessie

Mary Sharp
We’ve loved watching you grow 
from that tiny two year old dancing 
on the tips of your toes into a 
beautiful, graceful ballerina. Thanks 
for the wonderful memories. 
Mimi and Granddaddy

Ruby-Jane,
We can’t wait to see you on the 
stage today!  We are so proud of 
all of your hard work this year.  We 
love you sweet girl!
Love, Mom and Dad

Finley, 
When you dance the stage comes 
alive with your grace and beauty. 
Break a leg. 
Love you -Nes

Blakely Faith Crider,
Good luck sweet girl!  We are so 
proud of you!
Love, Nana and Papi

Violet,
You are a genuinely inspiring 
individual. Your work ethic is 
unparalleled, you are so incredibly 
talented, and you are the perfect 
example of what happens 
when natural talent AND hard 
work collide.  You set a beautiful 
example for those around you, and 
you are a joy to work with.  I’m so 
excited to see what’s in store for 
you! 
Congrats, Violet, and all my love,
Ms. Jessie

Grace,
You are a beautiful and talented 
young lady, student, and ballerina.  
We truly admire your passion for 
dance.  All of us, especially your 
cousins, cannot wait to see you 
perform again soon.
Love, Uncle David, Aunt Jocelyn, 
Vivi, and Cora



Finley,
You always light up when you 
dance and we love to watch you. 
Have a great show and break a 
leg.
Love
Dad, Donna, Kate, Joe and Riley

Mary Sharp 
I am very proud of your hard work 
this year.  Can’t wait to watch you 
dance! 
Love, Grandma 

Finley,
As spring brings beautiful blossoms 
on redbuds, azaleas, dogwoods 
and so many other plants and 
trees, we think of you.  There 
should be a flower named Finley 
to celebrate how you continue to 
blossom every year into an even 
more beautiful, graceful and 
talented dancer.
We love you to our hearts,
Grammy and Grandaddy

Cuppy Cake,
It’s been a tough year, but 
I’m proud of you for your 
determination and perseverance!  
I love you bunches!

Violet,
It has been a joy watching you 
grow and dance over the years.  
You are the perfect example of 
what a hard work ethic should 
look like.  Your passion and hunger 
for dance are qualities that can 
never be taught, only nurtured, 
and the way you apply yourself 
is unparalleled (dance pun 
absolutely intended).  I look back 
fondly on the years that I’ve had 

the privilege to be your instructor, 
first with the Dance for Gymnasts 
class, and now all the way through 
Senior Company, and I’ll never 
forget that you were my favorite 
pen pal while I was overseas.  
You will undoubtedly experience 
much success in your life as you 
attack every circumstance with an 
undeniable tenacity, and I can’t 
wait to see what you accomplish.  
I am beaming with pride and 
cheering you on along the way.  
Congratulations on your final 
performance with Ballet Dalton!  
What do you call a vessel filled with 
graduates?  A scholarship. 
Love,
Miss Rosalyn

Paisleigh Kelley
We are so proud of you and love 
you so much.  Can’t wait to see 
you on stage.
Love, Mommy, Sissy, Grandma, 
and Gan Gan

Mary Sharp
We’re all very proud of you. Break 
a leg!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Lilli

Finley,
Dance for yourself.  If someone 
understands, good.  If not, no 
matter.  Go right on doing what 
you love. – Lois Hurst
We love you Finley, Grand Aunt 
Donkey and Uncle Monkey

Charlie Walker – Livesay,
We love you sooo much! Dance 
Pretty!
Love, Nana and P.

BEST WISHES



BEST WISHES
Finley,
Remember - Life keeps leading us 
on journeys we would never go on 
if it were up to us. Don’t be afraid. 
Lean in to discomfort. Have faith. 
Find the lessons. Trust your journey. 
We love being on this ride with you 
and watching you blossom every 
day! 
We love you! Crazy & Frenchy

Kourtney Marie Kirk,
We are so proud of all your hard 
work.  We love you to the moon 
and back.
Love, Mom, Dad, Brayden, 
Mammaw, Pawpaw

Julia,
Wow!  How is it possible that it is 
already time for you to graduate?  
The past two years have certainly 
asked you to improv more than 
anyone could have anticipated—
between the changes of the 
pandemic to injuries and more, 
there were certainly plenty of times 
that most people would have 
fallen apart and given up.  But 
not our Julia.  Your perseverance 
is admirable, and your attitude 
even in the most trying of times 
is inspirational.  You have proven 
time and time again that there is 
nothing in this world that is going 
to hold you back from your goals, 
and I truly believe that you are 
the golden standard of diligence, 
grace, and persistence.  I hope 
that you never look back on 
these past couple of years as 
opportunities that were taken from 
you, but rather as occasions to 
demonstrate to yourself just how 
strong you are. I am so very proud 
of you, and I am honored to know 

you.  Congratulations!  Soak up 
every drop of applause.  How did 
the culinary graduate’s final exam 
go? She says it was a piece of 
cake.
Love,
Miss Rosalyn

Finley, I asked the dogs if they 
wanted to do Best Wishes for recital 
and they told me they did. It went 
something like this:
Me: Ok, girls, what would you like 
me to tell Finley?
Birdie: What is she doing again?
Me (feeling frustrated): Bird, we 
have talked about this. Finley is 
dancing in her annual recital with 
all of her friends.
Lucy: Birdie, you remember. This 
is where the kids run around and 
chase each other and lots of 
people watch.
Birdie: Do we get to chase the kids 
too?
Me: No baby, you don’t. You just 
watch.
Birdie: What kind of stupid game is 
that? Is there food?
Me: <<<long sigh>>>
Me: Why do we have to do this 
every time?
Lucy: Mom, the best games either 
have food or we get to participate.
Me: Your job is to say something 
loving and encouraging to her. No 
food. No participation.
Birdie: Can’t you bring food?
Me: I give up.
Finley, you know how much they 
love you! Just hurry home to them, 
ok?



SUMMER
REGISTRATION

IS OPEN!

This summer we are offering 
camps and classes in visual 
arts, music, and dance! Visit 
creativeartsguild.org to see 

our summer schedule and to 
register. Summer session begins

June 1!



Lyndi— 
To say that we are proud of the young 

lady you’ve become would be a serious 
understatement.  You have grown in so 

many beautiful ways this year.  From 
managing online school, to managing a 

job, and battling back from foot surgery, you 
embrace each challenge with excellence 
and grace.  We look forward to the many 
ways God will continue to use you for His 
Glory!  Enjoy your recital weekend and 

dancing with your sweet friends.  We love 
you so much, beautiful girl!

 
Dad, Mom, Piers, Pappy, and Mammy

Emmrie Anderson,
Best wishes on your 1st recital. 
Break a leg and we love you!
xoxo, Granna

Our sweet Annalia,Our sweet Annalia,
We are very proud of you and everything We are very proud of you and everything 

that you have accomplished thus far.  Good that you have accomplished thus far.  Good 
luck on your first performance baby girl.  We luck on your first performance baby girl.  We 
are so excited for you as you embark on this are so excited for you as you embark on this 
new journey.  Never forget our motto:  “You new journey.  Never forget our motto:  “You 

can do everything and anything that you set can do everything and anything that you set 
your mind to.”your mind to.”

Love, Mom, Dad, Leylani and MiaLove, Mom, Dad, Leylani and Mia

“Dancing is creating a 
sculpture that is visible only 

for a moment.”
-Erol Ozan



Adia Jane, 
you make us so 
proud! You are 

beautiful inside and 
out. 

Love Mom, Dad, 
Elyse, Eden, Oswald 

and Momma



Chloe Noel Elaine Smith:
            
Our sweet baby girl. We 
are so proud of how far you 
have come. It seems just like 
yesterday you were our sweet 
little ballerina in creative 
movement class and in a 
blink of an eye you’re going 
into your first year of senior 
company. We love you so 
much. Keep dancing your 
heart out.

Love Dabo, Momma, J5, 
Noah, Lola



My beautiful daughter, 

Mom is very proud of how smart and wonderful you 
are. It’s a blessing to have you as a daughter. I love 
to watch you dance, and I know you will do great 
things. May you continue to shine and sparkle like 
the beautiful star you are. Break a leg on your 8th 
recital. 

With love,
Mom



Haven Magrath,
You are just as graceful as you are sassy! You have brought 
us a beautiful world and eternal happiness. God truly 
wrapped us in His love when he blessed our family with you. 
He also knew that we would need many years of laughter 
and fun. You are an amazing dancer and an exceptional 
person. We love your independence, your creativity, and 
your unique style of Haven. Always shine, always laugh, 
and love forever. Proud to be your biggest fans, love, Mom 
& Dad, and family.



Violet Irene,Violet Irene,
One of the meanings of your name is spiritually aware flower of peace. We are One of the meanings of your name is spiritually aware flower of peace. We are 
thankful for your strong faith and desire to share it through dance. The way you thankful for your strong faith and desire to share it through dance. The way you 
have followed the Lord has been a source of pride for us. You will flourish in life have followed the Lord has been a source of pride for us. You will flourish in life 
because you continue to put Christ first. You are amazing, talented, and lovely. because you continue to put Christ first. You are amazing, talented, and lovely. 
“I sought the Lord, and He answered me... Those who look to Him for help will “I sought the Lord, and He answered me... Those who look to Him for help will 
be radiant with joy.” Psalm 34:4-5be radiant with joy.” Psalm 34:4-5
Love, Mom and DadLove, Mom and Dad



Luna,Luna,
To my little dancer.To my little dancer.

We love you.We love you.
Love, Papi, Mami,Love, Papi, Mami,

Leah and LilyLeah and Lily

Leah,Leah,
We are so proud of the dancer you have become.We are so proud of the dancer you have become.

We love you to the moon and back.We love you to the moon and back.
Love, Papi, Mami,Love, Papi, Mami,

Lily and LunaLily and Luna



“A daughter is God’s way of saying, “A daughter is God’s way of saying, thought you could thought you could 
use a lifelong frienduse a lifelong friend.” Reese, the largest part of you is .” Reese, the largest part of you is 

your heart and love for others. The glimmer in your eyes your heart and love for others. The glimmer in your eyes 
and the light your smile brings to the world. You are a and the light your smile brings to the world. You are a 

brave, courageous and caring young woman.brave, courageous and caring young woman.

Like a lion you have challenged life and taken joy in Like a lion you have challenged life and taken joy in 
the moments it has offered. Tonight, we will watch in the moments it has offered. Tonight, we will watch in 
great joy as you share your spirit with us once more.great joy as you share your spirit with us once more.

We all love you and admire your spirit.We all love you and admire your spirit.
Dad, Jenny, Noah, Emma, MiaDad, Jenny, Noah, Emma, Mia



FIND US ON FACEBOOK

To my beautiful Layla,
You are my world, my joy, my 
wonderful daughter. You do so much, 
and I am so proud of you. You have 
my love and support forever!
Love, Dad

Emmalynn and Elizabeth Emmalynn and Elizabeth 
Underwood, you make our Underwood, you make our 

world a better place!world a better place!
Love, Mom, Daddy B,Love, Mom, Daddy B,

Noah and WillNoah and Will



Julia,
Vincit qui se vincit.

-we love you!



We are very proud of you. 
Always keep those little 

feet moving and put your 
heart and soul in everything 
you do. We love you to the 

moon and back,
Dad, Mom, Omar and Yair





Congratulations to our dancing queen! 
We can’t wait to watch you dance in your first company 

recital! Now that it’s over, can I park in the garage 
again? 

Love, Mom, Dad, Shepard and Callie



Emma, you have grown into the 
intelligent, thoughtful, graceful 
and driven young woman who 
will dance before our eyes to-
day. In my eyes you will always 
be the little girl that would crawl 
into bed each morning and sing 
“Jesus loves me” to me.
The years have passed too 
quickly, and I have missed so 
much, but I am very proud of 
the young woman you have 
become and wait in wonder at 
the accomplishments ahead 
of you. We love, support and 
cheer for you.
Dad, Jenny, Noah, Reese, Mia

“A daughter may 
outgrow your lap, 
but she will never 

outgrow your 
heart.”



Commercial, Industrial, and 
Residential

Family Owned and Operated
Our services include but not limited 

to Metal Roofing, Welding, 
Maintenance, Painting, 

Remodeling, Plumbing, and more.
Contact us for your next project!

706-934-7045
triple.construction@yahoo.com

Fully Insured



Grace,
This year has been full of all 
kinds of challenges. Through 
it all you have persevered.  

We are so proud of you, 
sweet girl, and cannot wait 
to watch you dance again 

soon.
Love you bunches,

Mom, Dad, Jonah and Izzie

ACCOMPLISHMENT. AMAZING TALENT. HARD WORKER. GREAT STUDENT. BEAUTIFUL ACCOMPLISHMENT. AMAZING TALENT. HARD WORKER. GREAT STUDENT. BEAUTIFUL 
DANCER. When we think of our Melanie, these are a few words that come to DANCER. When we think of our Melanie, these are a few words that come to 

mind without hesitation. Your dedication and love for the art are supernatural. mind without hesitation. Your dedication and love for the art are supernatural. 
Look how far you have come in just a few short years! Your grace and dedication Look how far you have come in just a few short years! Your grace and dedication 

exude when you perform. We knew you’d succeed the moment you stepped exude when you perform. We knew you’d succeed the moment you stepped 
into the studio with that gigantic smile and giddiness. You were born ready to into the studio with that gigantic smile and giddiness. You were born ready to 

take the stage and become your best self. We could not be prouder of not only take the stage and become your best self. We could not be prouder of not only 
your love to dance, but to also become an all-star student at school. We love your love to dance, but to also become an all-star student at school. We love 

you, Melanie! Go make it happen and Color Your World!you, Melanie! Go make it happen and Color Your World!
Love,Love,

Mom, Will, Mimi, and all the familyMom, Will, Mimi, and all the family



Carson Jade Cline-

You are a beautiful 
dancer.  When you 
dance, our hearts 
dance with you.  
You are destined for 
greatness.  We are so 
proud of you always.
  
Love always, Mom, 
Dad, Silas, Nana and 
Grammy

Alyssa,Alyssa,
You have grown as a dancer a lot this year, and I am so excited for you to be in You have grown as a dancer a lot this year, and I am so excited for you to be in 

senior company with me next year! senior company with me next year! 
I love you,I love you,

FinleyFinley







Eva, 
Congratulations on another 
dance year. It’s such a joy to 

watch you dance! 
Love, Mom

Our sweet little bug,
We could not be more 
proud of you, your hard 
work, and your growth 

this year. Your light shines 
so brightly, and pours out 
of you when you dance. 

What a pleasure you are to 
watch, and what a joy you 

are to know. 
All our love,

Mommy, Russ and Riley



Taylor,
Don’t ever forget that you 

LOVE to dance.
Dream big.  Shine bright.  

Work hard.  DANCE always.
Love you,

Daddy, Abuela and Abuelo

Dear Asuka,
We are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Toma and 
Chaco





Addison, You have such a beautiful spirit, bright smile, kind 
heart, and passion for life. We love watching you dance 
and light up the stage. You shine like a diamond!
Love, Momma, Daddy, & Bubbe

Addi, Enjoy your every pirouette and plié you perform! 
We love your amazing enthusiasm and zeal for dance! 
Granddaughter, you always make us so proud!
Love, Nonnie & PawPaw David

Our beautiful Addison, we are so proud of you and all of 
your accomplishments.
Love, Nana and Papaw Souther 

Mamaw and Papaw Danny sure do love our girl! We just 
love watching you dance.
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Adopt… 

Don’t Shop 

Good Luck Grace.  

We are so proud 

of you. 

Love – Dad, Mom  

and Gabby 
 

Allison and Andrea, two special people in my world.  
I can’t believe how much y’all have grown. All I can say is 
to never stop believing in yourselves. Dream big, the sky is 

the only limit.
Love, Mom, dad, and Sisters



 706-278-9068
Steel Fabrication 

Machine Work



Khloe Moser,
It is truly amazing watching 
you perfect your art of 
dance. It is hard to believe 
that you were toddling 
around like Jaxson not too 
many years ago. Your style, 
beauty, and gracefulness 
are such a joy to watch, 
and your caring, giving and 
helpful heart make you 
just as beautiful inside as 
outside.

We are all so very proud 
of you and look forward to 
seeing your future unfold. 
Grateful that God sent you 
to our family, we will always 
love you. 
Dee Dee & Poppy,
Mom, Dad, and family.



Mechanical Services
-Oil Change

-Breaks
-Tire rotations

-Patches for Tires
-Tuneups and much more
Tires in all sizes and brand.

Sound systems 
700 N. Glenwood Ave.

Dalton, GA 30721
706-229-9344

tonyswheelstires.com
Appointments available online by 

phone or walk-in






